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AbstractAbstractAbstractAbstract    
    

The present investigation has been focused on the wear resistance of carbide–free 

bainitic steels and other microstructures of steels like conventional bainite, pearlite 

and quench & tempered (Q&T) martensite. The material which is used to create a 

carbide-free bainitic microstructure has 0.6 %C and 1.73 %Si. The rolling–sliding 

wear tests are performed in tribology lab on a Twin disc machine. The results are 

analyzed by using optical microscope, SEM, Optical surface profiler, XRD and 

Vickers hardness test.  

 

The results showed that ausferritic steel has excellent wear resistance in 

comparison to steels with other microstructures. The wear rate difference between 

ausferritic and other steels is almost twice that of the difference between AF 250 and 

AF 300. This proves that the austempered ausferritic steel has a very good wear 

resistance. The other samples with pearlitic, quenched and tempered martensitic 

and bainitic microstructures showed higher wear rate. The deformed layer thickness 

is found to be deeper for steels with ausferritic microstructures and the hardness 

increased more than 300HV over the initial bulk hardness for these steels. This 

increase might be due to plastic deformation and to the strain induced martensitic 

transformation of the retained austenite. Steels with other microstructures as bainite, 

pearlite and quenched and tempered martensite showed an increase in hardness 

along with an increase in deformation layer thickness which was lower than for 

steels with ausferritic microstructures.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 

A major goal in the development of new rail materials is improving wear performance and 

mechanical properties. Historically, the main method is to accomplish this goal was to 

manufacture rail steels with higher initial bulk hardness, which was achieved by adding 

alloying elements, mainly carbon. There is, however, in theory a limit to the hardness that 

can be reached with perlitic steels. Therefore, there is a need of examining other steel 

microstructures, such as bainite, that are harder than pearlite and could, in principle, 

improve rail wear performance [1].[1].[1].[1].    
 

Lower bainite usually exhibited better strength, toughness and ductility than upper bainite 

[2][2][2][2].The presence of coarse carbide precipitates in upper bainite gives the microstructure 

poor ductility and less resistance to cleavage fracture. Lower bainite on the other hand 

contains finer carbide particles. The coarsest of carbides in both upper and lower bainite 

precipitate from the austenite between bainite ferrite platelets. This precipitation from 

austenite can be suppressed completely adding an appropriate concentration of silicon and 

or aluminium (about 2%). The resulting carbide free microstructure consists of bainitic 

ferrite, retained austenite and possibly martensite. The stability of the residual austenite is 

greatly improved by the absence of carbide, since austenite can act as a sink of carbon, a 

strong austenite stabilizer. Such bainitic microstructures have higher ductility and toughness 

than comparable coarse carbide-containing microstructures [3[3[3[3----7777].].].]. Steels with a ausferritic 

(i.e. a combination of ferrite and high carbon austentite) structure have several advantages 

including high strength, high toughness and high ductility. In conventional steels the fracture 

toughness generally decreases as the yield strength increases. Conversely, the fracture 

toughness will be high when the yield strength is low. This means that a combination of high 

strength and high fracture toughness cannot easily be obtained in most conventional steels 

[8][8][8][8].... 
 

The present investigation has been focused on the wear resistance of carbide–free bainitic 

steels and other microstructures of steels like conventional bainite, pearlite and quench & 

tempered (Q&T) martensite. The material which is used to create a carbide-free bainitic 

microstructure has 0.6 %C and 1.73 %Si. The rolling–sliding wear tests are performed in 

tribology lab on a Twin disc machine. The results are analyzed by using optical microscope, 

SEM, Optical surface profiler, XRD and Vickers hardness test. 
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Research purposeResearch purposeResearch purposeResearch purpose    
 

This research was designed to provide new information on relationships between wear, 

plastic deformation and hardness for different steel-microstructures and to make a 

comparision of the results with literature data. One of the applications that is of main interest 

behind this investigation is the rail-wheel interaction. 

In order to reach these goals following steps were undertaken: 
 

1. Characterization of  the microstructural-and property-changes at the surface of the 

material. 

2. Determination of the changes in ausferritic steel hardness from surface to bulk due to 

martensitic  phase transformation and deformation hardening. 

3. Use of different techniques to analyse and compare the wear results of steels with other 

microstructures than ausferritic. 

4. Investigation of which role the retained austenite has in the transformation into martensite 

during the wear test. 

    

1.11.11.11.1TribologyTribologyTribologyTribology    
    

It is defined as “the science and technology of interaction surfaces in relative motion and of 

the practices related there to” and was introduced by the comittee on lubrication chaired by 

jost (jost ,h.p:lubrication (tribology)) [9][9][9][9]. The word tribology is derived from the greek word “ 

tribes”, meaning rubbing. Tribology embraces the scientific investigation of all types of 

friction, lubrication and wear and also the technical application of tribological knowledge. 

    

1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 FrictionFrictionFrictionFriction    
    

It is defined as a resistance offered to the movement of one body against another. In the 

case of solids, friction is caused due to the uneveness in surfaces that touch each other. 

The smoother the surface, the smaller will the friction be. Friction for solids can be classified 

into two types–Rolling and Sliding. Rolling friction is the friction that ocurs between the two 

surfaces such as wheels or  tire rolls. It has less effect than sliding friction, but it all depends 

on the nature of the material and their conditions. Generally, the force that causes the 

vehicle to slow down when brakes are applied is a combination of sliding and rolling friction. 

The coeffcient of friction can be defined as the ratio of the frictional force (F) to the normal 

load(N). 
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N

F=µ ………………………………………………… (1)    

 

1.31.31.31.3    Wear Wear Wear Wear     
    

 It is defined as the progressive loss of the substance from the operating surface of a body 

occuring as a result of relative motion between two surfaces [[[[10101010].].].].    A simple and useful 

statement is that wear is damage to a solid surface, generally involving progressive loss of 

the material due to relative motion between that surface and a contacting substance or 

substances [[[[11111111].].].].    This includes (a) degradation by displacement of material within the 

surface (leading to change of the surface topography without any loss of material), as well 

as the more usual case of material removal. (b) the wear process common in machines in 

which one surface slides or roll against another, either with or without the presence of a 

deliberately applied lubricant  and (c) the more specialized types of wear which occur when 

the surface is abraded by hard particles moving across it or is eroded by solid particles or 

liquid drops striking it or by the collapse of cavitation bubbles in a liquid. 

 

The most commonly used wear equation for the dry rolling–sliding condition is Archards 

wear equation. The wear volume (V), for unit sliding distance (S) is equal to the non 

dimensional wear coefficient (K) multiplied by the applied load (Fn) divided by the hardness 

of the worn material. 

    

                                               
Hv

Fn
K

S

V ∗= ………………………………………………… (2) 

 

Archads wear equation is usually an approximation since there are a number of 

assumptions in to. The best results are achieved when the hardness of the two materials 

are different. 

 

Classification of wearClassification of wearClassification of wearClassification of wear    
    

There are three major types of wear:-    

a) Sliding (Adhese) wear 

b) Impact wear 

c) Rolling-contact wear  
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FigFigFigFigureureureure    1111....    MMMMajor categories of wear classified by the type of relative motion encounteredajor categories of wear classified by the type of relative motion encounteredajor categories of wear classified by the type of relative motion encounteredajor categories of wear classified by the type of relative motion encountered    (Sliding,(Sliding,(Sliding,(Sliding,    Impact and Impact and Impact and Impact and 

Rolling contact)Rolling contact)Rolling contact)Rolling contact)    [[[[12121212]]]]....    

    

a) a) a) a) Sliding (AdheseSliding (AdheseSliding (AdheseSliding (Adhese) wear ) wear ) wear ) wear     

Adhesive wear is produced by the formation and subsequent shearing of welded junctions 

between two sliding surfaces. For adhesive wear to occur it is necessary for the surfaces to 

be in intimate contact with each other. Surfaces which are held apart by lubricating films, 

oxide films etc. reduce the tendency for adhesion to occur. In some engineering 

applications, surfaces slide in air or without lubricant and the resulting wear is termed as dry 

sliding. In most practical situations, sliding surfaces are lubricated and the wear that occurs 

is termed as dry sliding wear. 

    

b) b) b) b) Impact wearImpact wearImpact wearImpact wear    

It is defined as the wear of a solid surface that is due to percussion, which is repetitive 

exposure to dynamic contact by another solid body [[[[11113333].].].]. The wear mechanism strongly 

depends on the combination of mated materials used. For example, thermal wear can occur 

in polymers. The contact stress range can also influence the wear mechanism. If impact 

speed is increased, severe adhesive wear can succeed the low-stressed fretting wear. The 

wear mode, such as the relative size of the sliding versus normal impacting speed 

component, often makes an essential difference [[[[11114444]]]]....  

 

c) c) c) c) Rolling contact wearRolling contact wearRolling contact wearRolling contact wear    

This type of wear results due to continuous repeated mechanical stressing of the surface of  
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the body rolling on another body. The wear can occur either on the roller surface or on the 

rolled surface. Rolling contact wear is a major cause of failure in rolling-element bearings, 

gear teeth, wheel-rail contacts, roller guides in production machinery, cam roller followers in 

internal combustion engines, and rolling mill rolls. It is a particularly insidious form of wear, 

because it is sometimes difficult to detect in its early stages. The precursor flaws may be 

hidden from view as they grow below the contact surface. By the time cracks grow large 

enough to emerge at the surface and produce wear particles or delaminations, these 

particles may become large spalls or flakes, resulting in immediate component loss of 

function or efficiency. 

 

1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 Wear trWear trWear trWear transitions ansitions ansitions ansitions mechanismsmechanismsmechanismsmechanisms    
 

Wear transition can be classified as: 

a) Type IType IType IType I     Running-in or Severe wear. 

b) Type IIType IIType IIType II    Mild wear or steady state wear. 

c) Type IIIType IIIType IIIType III   Severe wear or catastrophic wear. 

 

 

 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    2222. Typical dependence of wear on . Typical dependence of wear on . Typical dependence of wear on . Typical dependence of wear on time [time [time [time [15151515]]]]....     

    

a)a)a)a)    RRRRunningunningunningunning––––in or Severe wearin or Severe wearin or Severe wearin or Severe wear----In this, the deformation changes continuously over the 

subsurface space. There will be a direct contact between the mating parts. Elastic and 

plastic events are possible in this type of transition. Severe wear can also be possible in this 

mode in sliding wear of a two phase material where laminate debris are formed due to 

cracks originating at particle matrix interface. 
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b) Mildb) Mildb) Mildb) Mild    or Steady state wearor Steady state wearor Steady state wearor Steady state wear----    In this type of wear the material from the bulk moving towards 

the surface, with wear, passes through different processing zones, fracture, comminution 

and compaction, to yield a radically different near surface microstructure. In comminuting 

stage, the fractured material is reduced to 100 nanometer sized spherical particles. These 

particles mix in the final stage (next to the surface), with similar particles coming from the 

counterface as debris, and the mixture is compacted to yield a stable tribofilm at the surface. 

The film wears out by the intersection of cracks normal and parallel to the surface, 

generating small slabs of debris. 

 

c)c)c)c)Severe or CatSevere or CatSevere or CatSevere or Cataaaaststststrophic wearrophic wearrophic wearrophic wear----    In this mode, zones of intense deformation are localized in 

the subsurface space where the thermal condition is near adiabatic. There is direct contact 

between the mating parts. When the strain rate–temperature combination promotes an 

inhomogeneous response in the form of localized instabilities, near-surface material is 

organized in stacks of extended layers. Microcracks are nucleated at points of instability and 

extend normal to the sliding direction. When such a crack meets an interlayer interface 

weakness at a distance of about 10–20 µm from the surface debris is generated. Rosenfield 

[[[[11116666]]]] has shown that shear instabilities start just below the surface and can exist in a zone 

that spans a finite subsurface depth, this depth being a function of the normal load. It is 

likely that a weakness exists at the lower boundary of this zone, which facilitates the 

propagation of a crack in a direction parallel to the surface. No tribofilm is formed in such a 

situation and the wear is severe and high.    
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2. BAINITE 
 

The term bainite referes to microstructures formed by the decomposition of austenite below 

the austenite to ferrite-pearlite transformation temperature and above the austenite to 

martensite temperature, typically with in the broad range of 250-650°C [[[[11117777]]]]. Bainite is a non-

lamellar aggregate of carbides and plate shaped-ferrites, and thus diffusional process is 

involved in its formation. Bainite is available in two forms termed lower- and upper-bainite 

respectively. 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

    

FigFigFigFigureureureure    3333. . . . Summary of the mechanism and microstructure of bainite in Summary of the mechanism and microstructure of bainite in Summary of the mechanism and microstructure of bainite in Summary of the mechanism and microstructure of bainite in steelssteelssteelssteels    [1[1[1[18888]]]]....    

    

Upper bainite consists of packets of heavily dislocated ferrite laths and interlath cementite 

discs. Transformation temperatures are too low for alloy carbides to form. Silicon is insoluble 

in cementite so when present in amounts greater than ca1.5wt%, upper bainite is suppresed 

in  favour of carbide free bainite. Lower bainite contains packets of heavily dislocated ferrite 

laths with epsilon-carbide present with in the laths at an angle 55-60* to the longitudinal 

axis. 

In all these structures the lath size decreases and the dislocation density increases as the 

transformation temperature decreases. The density of carbide precipitation is small in 

bainite transformed from an austenite with low carbon content. 

       

2.12.12.12.1CarbideCarbideCarbideCarbide----free bainitic steelfree bainitic steelfree bainitic steelfree bainitic steel    
    

High percentage of silicon restricts the precipitation of cementite during the bainite 
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transformation because the solubility of silicon in carbides is small and therefore retards the 

growth. The carbon that is rejected into the residual austenite and stabilises it down to 

ambient temperature. The resulting microstructure consists of fine plates of bainitic ferrite 

separated by carbon-enriched thin films of austenite. 

The potential advantages of the mixed microstructure of bainitic ferrite and austenite can 

be listed as follows [[[[11119999]]]] 

(a) Brittle cementite is eliminated, making the steel more resistant to cleavage fracture 

and void formation. 

(b) The bainitic ferrite is depleted in carbon; dissolved carbon is known to embrittle ferrite. 

(c) The microstructure, which is generated by a simple heat treatment, derives its strength 

from ultrafine ferrite plates, which are much less than one millionth of a meter in thickness. 

This cannot be achieved by any other commercially viable process. Furthermore, refinement 

is the only mechanism for simultaneously improving the strength and toughness of steels. 

(d) The ductile films of austenite which are intimately dispersed between the plates of ferrite 

have a crack blunting effect. 

(e) The diffusion of hydrogen in austenite is slower than in ferrite. Austenite can therefore 

lead to an improved stress–corrosion resistance. 

(f) Steels with this microstructure are cheap. All that is required is that the silicon 

concentration should be large enough to suppress carbide formation. 

 

2.22.22.22.2Bainite railsBainite railsBainite railsBainite rails    
    

Lot of research efforts are directed to the possibility of using bainite as new rail steels in 

place of pearlitic rail steels. Low–carbon bainitic steels outperform pearlite but only in the 

low–hardness regime. High–carbon bainitic steels are harder but perform badly relative to 

pearlitic rails. Focus in the area of  bainitic steel research has been diverted towards  new 

carbide-free bainitic steels with high percentage of silicon. The silicon content stops the 

formation of carbides there by stabilizing the reaction and resulting in a carbide free 

microstructure. The stability of the residual austenite is greatly improved by the absence of 

carbides, since the austenite can act as a sink of carbon, as a strong austenite stabilizer. 

Such bainitic microstructures have higher ductility and toughness than comparable coarse 

carbide-containing microstructures    [[[[22220000----22224444]]]]. The aim of this project is to investigate the wear 

resistance of carbide-free bainitic steels in rolling/sliding wear test and finding the factors 

responsible for the wear resistance and mechanisms. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
    

3.13.13.13.1MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial    

    

Two different steels has been used in this work, 60SiCr7 which is a conventional spring 

steel and 42CrMo4 which is a quench and temper steel....    

a)a)a)a) 60SiCr760SiCr760SiCr760SiCr7    

    

The 60SiCr7 steel used in this investigation is a high silicon, high carbon steel. This steel is 

used for producing ausferritic microstructures at austempering temperatures 250ºC and 

300ºC. The chemical composition of the material in wt% is shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1Table 1Table 1Table 1....    Chemical composition of Chemical composition of Chemical composition of Chemical composition of 60SiCr7 (60SiCr7 (60SiCr7 (60SiCr7 (SS142090 steelSS142090 steelSS142090 steelSS142090 steel    according to according to according to according to Swedish standard)Swedish standard)Swedish standard)Swedish standard) 

 

    

 The martensite start temperature is calculated according to the following relationship    [2[2[2[25555]]]]     

    

MsMsMsMs    CCCC        ====539539539539----423423423423%%%%CCCC----30.430.430.430.4%%%%MnMnMnMn----17.717.717.717.7%%%%NiNiNiNi----12.112.112.112.1%%%%CrCrCrCr----7.57.57.57.5%%%%MoMoMoMo    

       = 539-423*0.6-30.4*0.75-17.7*0.12-12.1*0.35-7.5*0.04 

       = 255ºC 

b)b)b)b) 42CrMo442CrMo442CrMo442CrMo4    
 

The second material used in this investigation is 42CrMo4 (according to DIN), a steel aimed for 

quenching and tempering and which has a good combination of strength and toughness in the 

quenched and tempered condition. The microstructure of larger dimensions is not fully martensitic. 

The steel is applicable to induction hardening. This steel has been used for producing bainitic 

microstructures at austempering temperatures 350ºC and 400ºC. The chemical composition 

of the material in wt% is shown in Table 2. 

Table Table Table Table 2222. . . . Chemical composition of Chemical composition of Chemical composition of Chemical composition of 42CrMo4 (42CrMo4 (42CrMo4 (42CrMo4 (SS142244 SS142244 SS142244 SS142244 according to according to according to according to Swedish standardSwedish standardSwedish standardSwedish standard).).).).    

    

    

    

    

                C %C %C %C %            Si %Si %Si %Si %        Mn %Mn %Mn %Mn %            Cr %Cr %Cr %Cr %            Ni %Ni %Ni %Ni %            Mo %Mo %Mo %Mo %    

0.6 1.7 0.75 0.35 0.12 0.04 

C %C %C %C %    Si %Si %Si %Si %    Mn %Mn %Mn %Mn %    Cr %Cr %Cr %Cr %    Mo %Mo %Mo %Mo %    

 0.42 0.25 0.75 1.05 0.20 
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The martensite start temperature is calculated according to the following relationship    [2[2[2[25555]]]]....    

 

MsMsMsMs°°°°C C C C     =539=539=539=539----423423423423%%%%CCCC----30.430.430.430.4%%%%MnMnMnMn----17.717.717.717.7%%%%NiNiNiNi----12.112.112.112.1%%%%CrCrCrCr----7.57.57.57.5%%%%MoMoMoMo    

       = 539-423*0.42-30.4*0.75-17.7*0-12.1*1.05-7.5*0.2 

       = 324ºC 

 

3.23.23.23.2    Heat treatmentHeat treatmentHeat treatmentHeat treatmentssss    
    

Austenizing and Austempering Austenizing and Austempering Austenizing and Austempering Austenizing and Austempering     

During austenization the steel is placed in  the furnace for 30 min and held at a temperature 

of 820 to 850ºC.At this stage the structure becomes fully austenite(γ). After austenizing the 

specimen is placed in the molten salt bath which is maintained at temperatures 250ºC and 

300ºC respectively for a period of one hour, see figure 4 for a schematic view of the 

process. 

 

 
FigFigFigFigureureureure    4. 4. 4. 4. Heat treatment sequence for Heat treatment sequence for Heat treatment sequence for Heat treatment sequence for ausferritic steelausferritic steelausferritic steelausferritic steel [2[2[2[26666]]]].... 

 

During the austempering process is the steel transformed in a two stage process. In the first 

stage is the austenite decomposed into ferrite (α) and high carbon austenite (γ HC). 

                                 γLC�α+γHC…………………….……………………………(3) 

If the specimen is held at that temperature,a secound reaction takes place, during which 

high carbon austenite will  further decompose into ferrite and cementite. 

                                         γHC�α+ε……………………………………………………...(4) 
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In this case the structure will contain carbide, which can make the material brittle. Therefore, 

this reaction must be avoided. The best combination of mechanical properties (tensile 

strength, fatigue strength, ductility and fracture toughness) is obtained with a carbide free 

structure. 

 

 The transformation from austenite to ferrite in the austempering process is a nucleation and 

grain growth process. While ferrite grows is carbon ejected from the ferrite into the 

surrounding austenite which becomes enriched with carbon. This process continues also 

after the ferrite grains has been formed.  

 

  

  

FigFigFigFigureureureure    5555....    Microstructures of austempered Microstructures of austempered Microstructures of austempered Microstructures of austempered ausferritic ausferritic ausferritic ausferritic steel asteel asteel asteel a))))    Austempered atAustempered atAustempered atAustempered at    250250250250°°°°C,C,C,C,    bbbb))))    Austempered atAustempered atAustempered atAustempered at    

300300300300°°°°CCCC....    

    

When the austempering process is performed at low temperature, will fine laths of ferrite be 

formed and remaining will be austenite, see fig 5. At higher temperatures, will the ferrite 

laths become coarser and this results in a decrease of the hardness, strength, fracture 

toughness values but the ductility will increases. 

 

3.33.33.33.3 Prepration of different mPrepration of different mPrepration of different mPrepration of different microstructuresicrostructuresicrostructuresicrostructures    
    
    

a)a)a)a)    Pearlite Pearlite Pearlite Pearlite     

    

This structure is developed in the laboratory by heat treatment of the steel by placing it in 

the furnace for 15 min and at a temperature of 850°C. After that the sample is taken out and 

air cooled for 2 min and then quenched with water. 

 

 

a b 
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FigFigFigFigureureureure    6666....    SEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing microstructure of pearlite at 1500X.icrostructure of pearlite at 1500X.icrostructure of pearlite at 1500X.icrostructure of pearlite at 1500X.    

    

Fig 6 shows the microstructure of the pearlite which is developed in lab and it shows to be 

fine pearlite. Pearlitic microstructure consists of ferrite and cementite strips in a single grain. 

The distance between the plates and thickness of them depends on the temperature of the 

cooling. If the sample is cooled  fast then the plates will be thin and closer together and for 

slow cooling the plates will become coarser. 

 

b)b)b)b)    BainiteBainiteBainiteBainite    

    

  
                

FigFigFigFigureureureure    7777....    SEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing microstructures of icrostructures of icrostructures of icrostructures of bainitebainitebainitebainite    steels at 1500X a) 3steels at 1500X a) 3steels at 1500X a) 3steels at 1500X a) 350505050°°°°C, b) 4C, b) 4C, b) 4C, b) 400000000°°°°C.C.C.C.    

    

Bainitic structures were also developed in the laboratory by using the steel 42CrMo4 

(according to DIN). The sample was placed in the furnace which is maintained at 820°C and 

it will be held at this temperature for 30 min. After that the sample was placed in a salt bath 

kept at 350°C for 1 hour. The sample is then picked out aircooled. A second sample was 

roduced similarly, but with salt bath temperature of 400°C. The microstructure obtained can 

be seen in fig 7. The microstructure consists of  thin ferrite lathes with carbide precipitates. 

a b 
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As temperature is increased the size of the lath increases as well as distance between the 

laths. 

    

c) c) c) c) QQQQuench and uench and uench and uench and ttttemperedemperedemperedempered    MMMMartensiteartensiteartensiteartensite        

    

    
    

FigFigFigFigureureureure    8888....    SEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing mSEM image showing microstructure of QT martensite at 1500X.icrostructure of QT martensite at 1500X.icrostructure of QT martensite at 1500X.icrostructure of QT martensite at 1500X.    

    

This steel SKF 2244 grade is already a quenched tempered (QT) martensite steel so there 

is no need for any heat treatments. This steel is used steel directly without any heat 

treatments. The microstruture of QT martensite consists of extremely small and uniformly 

dispersed carbide particles embedded within a continuous ferrite matrix. 

 

3.43.43.43.4 Effect of chemical segregationEffect of chemical segregationEffect of chemical segregationEffect of chemical segregation    

    

 
    

FigFigFigFigureureureure    9999....    Segregation in Segregation in Segregation in Segregation in bainbainbainbainitic steel itic steel itic steel itic steel B B B B 444400000000....    

    

Figure 9 shows solute segregation which has some effects on the development of the 

microstructure. The solidified segregation structure is shown as a bands parallel to the 

rolling plane during deformation. The microstructural bands will follow the segregation 
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pattern because it is the local chemical composition that determines the onset of 

transformation. It is the segregation of substitutional solutes which is the real cause of 

banding. Carbon diffuses rapidly and becomes homogeneous in the austenite, there may be  

 

small concentration variations as the carbon attempts to achievea uniform chemical 

potential in the presence of substitutional solutegradients [[[[27272727]]]]....    

    

3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 MicrostructurMicrostructurMicrostructurMicrostructuralalalal    characterizationcharacterizationcharacterizationcharacterization    

 

ScanninScanninScanninScanning Electron Microscope(SEM)g Electron Microscope(SEM)g Electron Microscope(SEM)g Electron Microscope(SEM)    

                                    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

FigFigFigFigureureureure    10101010....    Jeol JSMJeol JSMJeol JSMJeol JSM    6460 LV6460 LV6460 LV6460 LV    scanning electronscanning electronscanning electronscanning electron    microscopemicroscopemicroscopemicroscope....    

    

The samples were investigated before and after wear testing, by cutting them into small 

pieces, molding them in phenolic resin and preparing them by grinding and polishing finally 

etching with 5% nital. The surface topograhy of the samples were analysed. The surface 

topography of the samples were analysed. The SEM which is used for this is  a Jeol JSM 

6460 LV microscope. A beam of electrons from the electron gun follows a vertical path 

through the microscope, which is held in a vacuum. The beam travels through 

electromagnetic fields and lenses, which will focus the beam down on the sample.  Once the 

beam hits the sample, electrons and X-rays are ejected from the sample. Detectors collect 

these X-rays, backscattered electrons and secondary electrons and convert them into a 

signal that is sent to a screen similar to a television screen.  This produces the final image. 
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Optical microscopyOptical microscopyOptical microscopyOptical microscopy    
    

Olympus VANOX-T microscope is used for analysing the microstructure. It has two types of 

modes transmission and reflection. Transmission mode is used if the specimen is 

transparent and reflection mode is used for determining the phases by the reflection of light 

from different regions. Before the analysis the surface must be first ground and polished to a 

smooth mirror like finish. This is generally acheived by fine abrasive papers. Then finally it is 

etched with cheamical etchant which in this case is 5%  nital. 

    

Hardness Hardness Hardness Hardness testtesttesttestinginginging    
 

The hardness of the samples were measured by Vickers micro-hardness testing method 

with a testing load of 100g. The hardness tests were performed on as polished samples. 

The location of the testing ranged from 20 µm to 300 µm beneath the worn surface and 

average value was obtained from the five readings which is taken for same depth. The 

spacings between each indentation should be at least three times the diagonal length to 

ensure that each measurement was independent of any others [[[[22228888]]]]....    This sub-surface micro 

hardness enabled the extent of transformation hardening and the thickness of the hardened 

layer to be determined.  

 

3.63.63.63.6    Metallographic specimen preparationMetallographic specimen preparationMetallographic specimen preparationMetallographic specimen preparation 

                                                                        
CuttingCuttingCuttingCutting    

Care must be taken in cutting a specimen from a large sample for characterisation, so that 

the actual area which has to be analysed will not be destroyed. Before and after the wear 

tests samples are cut for characterisation by using low speed. 

One problem is that preparation of the specimen may change the microstructure of the 

material, for example through heating, chemical attack or mechanical damage. The amount 

of damage depends on the method by which the specimen is cut and the material itself.  

    

MountingMountingMountingMounting    

Mounting is done to the samples so that it can be handled easily. It reduces the damage 

likely to be caused to the specimen itself. Specimens are hot mounted (about 150 °C) using 

a mounting press either in a thermosetting plastic, e.g. phenolic resin, or a thermo- softening 

plastic e.g. acrylic resin. A mounted specimen usually has a thickness of about half its 
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diameter, to prevent rocking during grinding and polishing. The edges of the mounted 

specimen should also be rounded to minimise the damage to grinding and polishing discs. 

 

GrindingGrindingGrindingGrinding    

Surface layers damaged by cutting must be removed by grinding. Mounted specimens are 

ground with rotating discs of abrasive paper, for example wet silicon carbide paper. The 

coarseness of the paper is indicated by a number, which gives the number of grains of 

silicon carbides per square inch.  

The grinding procedure involves several stages, using a finer paper (higher number) each 

time. Each grinding stage removes the scratches from the previous coarser paper. This is 

achieved by orienting the specimen perpendicular to the previous scratches. Between each 

grade the specimen is washed thoroughly with soapy water to prevent contamination from 

coarser grit present on the specimen surface. Typically, the finest grade of paper used is the 

2500 and once the only scratches left on the specimen are from this grade, the specimen is 

thoroughly washed with water, followed by methanol or ethanol and then allowed to dry. The 

drying is done by a hot air drier. 

PolishingPolishingPolishingPolishing    

Polishing discs are covered with soft cloth impregnated with abrasive diamond particles and 

an oily lubricant. Particles of four different grades were used: for a coarser polish-typically 

with diamond particles 9 and 6 microns in diameter which should remove the scratches 

produced from the finest grinding stage and a finer polish–typically with diamond particles 

1 micron in diameter, to produce a smooth surface. Before using a finer polishing wheel the 

specimen should be washed thoroughly with warm soapy water followed by alcohol to 

prevent contamination of the disc. 

EtchingEtchingEtchingEtching    

Etching is used to reveal the microstructure of the metal through selective chemical attack. If 

there is more than one phase then etching creates contrast between different regions 

through differences in topography or the reflectivity of the different phases. The rate of 

etching is affected by crystallographic orientation, so contrast is formed between grains. The 

reagent will also preferentially etch high energy sites such as grain boundaries. This results 

in a surface relief that enables different crystal orientations, grain boundaries, phases and 

precipitates to be easily distinguished. 
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The specimens were etched using a 2 or 5 % solution of Nital. During etching care must be 

taken to ensure that the sample is not over etched. If the sample is over etched then it 

becomes difficult to identify the structure. The specimen then immediately washed with 

water or methanol and then it is dried with drier. 

    

3.73.73.73.7    3D Optical surface profiler3D Optical surface profiler3D Optical surface profiler3D Optical surface profiler    

 

        
Figure Figure Figure Figure 11111111. Wyko NT1100 2D optical . Wyko NT1100 2D optical . Wyko NT1100 2D optical . Wyko NT1100 2D optical 

surface profiler surface profiler surface profiler surface profiler [29].[29].[29].[29].    

    

Figure 12. SchematicFigure 12. SchematicFigure 12. SchematicFigure 12. Schematic    functioning of Wyko   functioning of Wyko   functioning of Wyko   functioning of Wyko   

NT1100 optical surface profilometer [30].NT1100 optical surface profilometer [30].NT1100 optical surface profilometer [30].NT1100 optical surface profilometer [30].    

    
Before and after the wear tests the surfaces of the samples were characterized using optical 

profiler in connection with Vision 32 software. Optical profiler measures subnano meter 

surface roughness, millimetre scale steps and other surface topography, with an unmatched 

combination of resolution, reputability and speed. The Wyko NT1100 utilizes vertical 

scanning/white light interferometer. The technique uses the bright and dark pattern which is 

the result of the splitting of a light beam where one part is reflected against an internal 

smooth reference surface and the other off the sample.  

After reflection the beams recombine in the interferometer and a pattern of constructive and 

destructive interference occurs. The pattern is photographed by a CCD-camera analysed by 

using a computer. A piezoelectric transducer moves the focus down and another picture is 

taken continuing until the specified scanning depth is reached. Then the pictures are 

analysed in the computer which store the height data and create a three-dimensional 

picture. After this the measurement data can be analysed. The software used for the 

analysis was Vision32 [[[[33331111].].].].    
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 3.3.3.3.8888    Twin Disc MachineTwin Disc MachineTwin Disc MachineTwin Disc Machine    

 

 

 

                                                        

                                                    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

FFFFigigigigure ure ure ure 13131313. Wazau UTM 2000 Twin Disc Machine. Wazau UTM 2000 Twin Disc Machine. Wazau UTM 2000 Twin Disc Machine. Wazau UTM 2000 Twin Disc Machine....    

 

The machine used for the wear test experiments was the UTM 2000 twin disc machine, see 

fig13. The specimens are arranged in horizontal position next to each other and loaded 

against each other by means of a dead load system. The two servo drives can be 

separately controlled allowing testing under pure sliding to pure rolling conditions. Cylindrical 

disc specimens are mounted on the end of each shaft on the servo drives. The applied load 

is measured with the help of force sensor on the load lever. Speed of the drives can be 

adjusted from 0.1 RPM to 3000 RPM. 

 

In experiment one of the discs rotates at a speed of 100 RPM and the other disc rotates at a 

speed of 95 RPM, which means that a 5% slip is obtained during the rolling–sliding wear 

tests. The contact pressure used is approximately 300Mpa, equivalent to a load of 300N. All 

tests were performed at room temperature (25°C) in dry conditions. The series of 

experiments which were performed are shown in table 4. 
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Table Table Table Table 3333.Technical specifications of the Twin.Technical specifications of the Twin.Technical specifications of the Twin.Technical specifications of the Twin----disc machine for wear testsdisc machine for wear testsdisc machine for wear testsdisc machine for wear tests....    

    

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

TableTableTableTable    4444.Test samples specificatio.Test samples specificatio.Test samples specificatio.Test samples specificationsnsnsns....    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The friction force is calculated by the traction force between the disc specimens with a 

torque sensor mounted between one of the server motors and the shaft where the specimen 

is mounted. 

 

Coefficient of friction is specified as 

                                                         






∗
∗=

2/

1000M

DFn
µ    ........................................................(5) 

 

Where    µ = Coefficient of friction 

M =   Torque [Nm] 

FN= Normal force [N] 

D = Diameter [mm] 

The slip can be controlled in the range 0.5% to 20% with an accuracy of 0.5% by adjusting 

UTM 2000 twin disc machineUTM 2000 twin disc machineUTM 2000 twin disc machineUTM 2000 twin disc machine    

Speed                                       0,1- 3000 RPM stepwise adjustable                           

Load                                         0-2000N,dead weight 

Friction force                            0-50 N   

Wear measurement                  LVDT displacement sensor 

Temperature                            From RT to 100 C steplessly adjustable 

TestsTestsTestsTests DiscsDiscsDiscsDiscs Disc Disc Disc Disc 

diameter(mm)diameter(mm)diameter(mm)diameter(mm) 

    Initial Initial Initial Initial 

hardnesshardnesshardnesshardness  

1 Ausferritic 250 45 630 

2 Ausferritic 300 45 543 

3 Lower bainite 350 45 414 

4 Lower bainite 400 45 342 

5 Pearlite 45 335 

6 QT martensite 45 333 
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the rotational speed and is defined as 

Slip= (n1-n2)/n1      if n1>n2  

 

n1= Rotary speed of drive 1[Min-1] 

n2 =Rotary speed of drive 2 [Min-1] 

 

The maximum contact pressure P0(MPa) is calculated from the formula suggested by 

Timoshenko and Goodier [[[[33332222]]]] 

                                                     
2/1

0 418.0 








∗
∗=

RT

EW
P   ……………………………………… (6) 

Where W is the contact load (N), T is the line contact length(mm), E is the modulus of 

elasticity for the steel (Mpa) and R is calculated by 
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RRR
+= …………………………………………………(7)    

Where R1 and R2 are the radii of the two disc specimens (mm). 

    

Accoring to A.J.Perez-Unzuetta and J.H.Beynon [[[[33333333]]]], The distance S slid is based on the 

difference between the surface velocities and is expressed as  

                                                    S=π (D1N1-D2N2) ………………………………………… (8) 

 

Where D1 and D2 are the diameters of the discs, N1and N2 are their respective speeds. 

The most commonly used wear equation for the dry rolling–sliding condition is Archards 

wear equation. The wear volume (V) for unit sliding distance (S) is equal to the non 

dimensional wear co efficient (K) multiplied by the applied load (Fn) divided by the hardness 

of the worn material. 

 

                                                           
Hv

Fn
K

S

V ∗= …………………………………………… (9) 

 

The advantage with archard wear coefficient is that it results in a dimensionless parameter, 

in the same way as the friction coefficient. On the other hand, it results in a loss of 

generality. It includes only one influencing material parameter, it includes the necessity to 

know/measure the surface hardness and it excludes the representation of wear of e.g. 

coated and multilayer surfaces as well as materials that do not have well defined 

hardnesses such as elastomers [[[[33334444]]]]....    
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
4444.1.1.1.1    Wear Wear Wear Wear rate rate rate rate     
    

The results of rolling sliding wear and corresponding mass losses for disc 1 and disc 2 are 

mentioned in table 5 and table 6. Before starting the experiment the samples were cleaned 

in an ultrasonic bath with industrial benzene and weighed in an electronic weighing machine 

with an error of 0.0001gm. The samples were run for five hours at room temperature in the 

twin-disc machine. After the wear test the samples are cleaned in ultrasonic bath and 

weighed. The mass loss was calculated. The parameters required for calculating the wear 

rate are; the first one is the mass loss (mg) and the next one is the sliding distance (m). The 

sliding distance is calculated by using the relative slip linear velocity between the two discs. 

 

TableTableTableTable    5555....    Mass loss anMass loss anMass loss anMass loss and wear rate od wear rate od wear rate od wear rate of disc f disc f disc f disc 1111....    

 

 

 

 

 

 

TableTableTableTable    6666....    MMMMass loss and wear rateass loss and wear rateass loss and wear rateass loss and wear rate    of disc 2of disc 2of disc 2of disc 2....    

 

Discs 2 Mass 
loss(g) 

Wear 
rate(mg/m) 

AF 250 0,037 0,1824 
AF 300 0,031 0,1536 
Pearlite 0,072 0,3554 
B 350 0,118 0,5801 
B 400 0,131 0,6458 
QTM 0,121 0,5917 

 

Table 5 & 6 shows that the mass losses for the disc 1(driving) are higher  when compared 

with the disc 2 (driven) especially for pearlite (335HV) for which the mass loss is very high 

for disc 1. The mass loss for ausferritic 250 and 300 is found to be less for both the discs 1 

and 2 when compared with the other steels. This might be due to there initial high 

hardnesses which are 630 and 543HV respectively. The quenched and tempered 

martensitic steel(333HV), shows smaller mass loss even though the hardness value is less 

Discs 1 mass 
loss(g) 

Wear 
rate(mg/m) 

AF 250 0,044 0,2185 
AF 300 0,147 0,7253 
Pearlite 0,255 1,2557 
B 350 0,154 0,7578 
B 400 0,154 0,7558 
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when compared to pearlite (335HV). Bainite steels B 350 (414HV) and B 400 (342HV) 

showed almost same mass losses for the discs 1&2 even though their hardness values are 

different. This shows that the higher the hardness the lower is the mass loss. 

 

 

 

 

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 14141414....    wear ratwear ratwear ratwear rate comparision for discs 1 and 2.e comparision for discs 1 and 2.e comparision for discs 1 and 2.e comparision for discs 1 and 2.    

    

Fig14 shows wear rates of driving and driven discs of steels with different microstructures. It 

can be seen that the wear rate of disc 1(driving) is higher in comparision with disc 2 (driven). 

During the wear tests, takes plastic deformation place and the amount of deformation 

depends upon the hardness, speed and surface roughness. The disc with highest wear rate 

is pearlite. Further more is the wear rate of disc 1 three times that of disc 2. Similarly, Bainite 

B 350 and B 400 represented almost same wear rates for disc 2 (driven). For these 

specimens is the wear rate of disc 2 slightly lower than that of disc 1. Ausferritic AF 300 disc 

1 presented higher wear rate than disc 2 and it is almost four times higher than that of disc 

2. Quenched and tempered martensite QTM sample  showed higher wear rate for disc 1 

than for disc 2. Infact it presented less wear rate than bainitic steels. The results shows that 

disc1 is more affected for all tests. Ausferritic AF 250 represented much lower wear rate in 

comparision to the other specimens. Finally, it can be seen that the hardness and 

microstructure has significant influence on the mass loss and wear rate of different 

specimens. 
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TableTableTableTable    7777....    Wear test resultsWear test resultsWear test resultsWear test results....    

 
Discs 1  Initial 

hardness(HV) 
Final 

hardness(HV) 
Total Wear 
rate(mg/m) 

Volume(mm³) K 
(mm3/NM) 

K 

AF 250 630 955 0,4 10,408 1,70E-04 1,05E-03 

AF 300 543 853 0,8789 22,8 3,73E-04 1,98E-03 

Pearlite 335 610 1,6112 41,7671 6,83E-04 2,24E-03 

B 350 414 673 1,3379 34,6959 5,67E-04 2,30E-03 

B 400 342 576 1,4016 36,3740 5,94E-04 1,99E-03 

QTM 333 564 1,2493 32,5470 5,30E-04 1,73E-03 

 

 

 

 

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 15151515....    WWWWear rate ear rate ear rate ear rate as a function of initial hardnessas a function of initial hardnessas a function of initial hardnessas a function of initial hardness....    

 

 
    

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 16161616....    The The The The influence of hardness on rolling/sliding contact wearsinfluence of hardness on rolling/sliding contact wearsinfluence of hardness on rolling/sliding contact wearsinfluence of hardness on rolling/sliding contact wears    rates of experimental steels.rates of experimental steels.rates of experimental steels.rates of experimental steels.    
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 Figure 15 shows that the higher the surface hardness, the lower will the wear rate become. 

The disc with highest wear rate is B 400 (1,40mg/m). Furthermore, it can be seen that the 

wear rate of this steel is high compared to the other steels. The second highest was shown 

to be the B 350 steel (1,33mg/m ), which is slightly less than the B 400 steel wear rate 

(1,40mg/m). Quenched and tempered martensite (1,24mg/m) and pearlite steel (1,61mg/m) 

showed lower wear rates than the Bainitic steels. As expected was the ausferritic steel AF 

250 the one with lowest value (0,4mg/m), followed by AF 300 which is also close to the  AF 

250, with a relative small difference in hardness and structure of the steel surface, which 

basically consists of martensite formed from retained austenite for both of them. It is also 

interesting to see that the wear rate difference between ausferritic and other steels is almost 

twice that of the difference between AF 250 and AF 300. This proves that the austempered 

ausferritic steel has a very good wear resistance. One possible reason can be austempering 

temperature, which play an important role in increasing hardness. Austempering the 

samples near the Ms temperature, the structure contains very fine ferrite laths and 

austenite. The highest effected sample is B 400 due to its lower hardness, which causes the 

material to remove from the disc surface easily. 

    

4.24.24.24.2Worn surfaces Worn surfaces Worn surfaces Worn surfaces     
 

Due to the slip between the discs, there exists a mass transfer of the disc 1 to the disc 2. 

The mass transfer can be observed during each test. Due to this mass transfer the disc 1 

was predominantly clean at the end of each test, while the disc 2 normally had a layer 

composed of debris and oxides. Figure 17 shows typical worn surfaces of discs 1 and 2. In 

the appendix 1 the worn surfaces of all the samples can be found. All the samples attained 

type III wear transition. In this type the surface becomes extremely rough, large particles are 

being torn away from the surface and leaving behind depressions. The worn surfaces of 

ausferritic and lower bainite 350 steel are found to be smoother than other steels and the 

debris were found to be smaller and less numerous.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oxides 
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Disc 1Disc 1Disc 1Disc 1    Disc 2Disc 2Disc 2Disc 2    

  

        

  

 

                                                                FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 17171717. . . . SEM micrograSEM micrograSEM micrograSEM micrographs of worn surfaces at phs of worn surfaces at phs of worn surfaces at phs of worn surfaces at 700x of disc 1 and disc 2700x of disc 1 and disc 2700x of disc 1 and disc 2700x of disc 1 and disc 2    

    

The worn surfaces shows that the samples has gone through severe type III wear. Both the 

worn surfaces of the discs are smooth with some small debris and oxide layers. The disc 

1(driving) contains flakes which is formed when layer of material is removed and disc2 

(driven) large metallic flakes either  were attached or totally removed from the surface 

leaving behind small depressions has been observed. The wear rate results shows that the 

wear rate of disc 1 is lower than that of disc 2 which might be due to the mass transfer from 

disc 1 to disc 2 and different surface roughness’s. The presence of oxide layers indicates 

oxidative wear mechanism along with adhesive wear mechanism. Similarly, AF 300 discs 

also attained type III wear transition. Surface of the disc appears to be smooth with the 

oxide layers. This shows that both oxidative and adhesive wear has taken place. Disc 

1(driving) shows big depressions, indicating very large amount of material loss from the 

surface and this coincides with the material loss results. 

    

            

Depression 

Oxides 
Oxides 

Oxides 

Oxides 
Flakes 

AF 250 AF 250 

AF 300 AF 300 
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a)                                                                     b)      

   

c)                                                                d)   

FigFigFigFigureureureure    18181818. . . . SEM micrographs of worn surfaces aSEM micrographs of worn surfaces aSEM micrographs of worn surfaces aSEM micrographs of worn surfaces a))))    B 350,B 350,B 350,B 350,    b)b)b)b)    B 400,B 400,B 400,B 400,    c)c)c)c)    QTM,QTM,QTM,QTM,    d)d)d)d)    PearlitePearlitePearlitePearlite....    

.... 

FigFigFigFig    18181818(a)(a)(a)(a)    represents worn surface of B 350 sample, disc contains oxide layers on the wear 

debris and thin metallic pieces which were either attached or partially removed from surface 

by leaving small depressions. EDX-analyses performed showed the area with high carbon 

concentration has been formed. See appendix 4. FigFigFigFig    18181818(b(b(b(b)))) the worn surfaces of the disc 

seems to be much rougher than the disc of the bainite steel B400 and wear rate of this steel 

found to be higher than that of the B 350 Disc. The surface contains lot of fine flakes of big 

sizes and the depressions also found to be large in area which is an indication of heavy 

adhesive wear. FigFigFigFig    18181818(c(c(c(c)))) disc contains sliding marks running more or less parallel to each 

other as we can see from the micrograph. The disc contains dark patches that are also 

observed. These patches could not be removed by cleaning the worn samples in running 

water. The dark patches are thought to represent oxidized surface. The wear debris for both 

discs was in the form of dark,finely divided powder. The presence of dark patches, 

presumably of oxides, on the worn surface of both quenched and tempered and 

austempered samples and the generation of oxide debris during wear suggest that 

oxidational wear is the main mechanism [[[[33336666].].].].    FigFigFigFig    18181818(d(d(d(d)))) the disc appears to be more wear  

affected and the wear rate also shows the same thing. The Surface of disc contains lot of 

oxide layers, wear debris and big depressions. Material loss for disc is higher and large 
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metal pieces are removed from the surface. This is a combined effect of adhesive and 

oxidative and  wear.  

    

4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 Micro HardnessMicro HardnessMicro HardnessMicro Hardness    
    

During wear, friction energy is mainly used to produce plastic deformation and heat. Thus, 

the strain gradient and temperature gradient which form in worn surface layers affects the 

hardness distribution. Vingsbo and Hogmark [[[[33337777]]]] enumerated the internal factors which 

affect the hardness of the worn surface layers of steel, such as mobility of dislocations, 

strain hardening, recovery and recrystallization, austenizing, strain-induced martensitic 

transformation, thermal martensitic transformation, precipitating hardening, tempering and 

so on. To find out the hardness changes after the wear test, microhardness measurements 

at various depths underneath the surface has been performed. The results of these tests 

are shown in fig 19. 

   

  

a) b) 

  

c) d) 
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e) f) 

 

Fig Fig Fig Fig 11119999. . . . Surface and base material hardness increase after wear and the deformation depth.Surface and base material hardness increase after wear and the deformation depth.Surface and base material hardness increase after wear and the deformation depth.Surface and base material hardness increase after wear and the deformation depth.    

    

The hardness results show a change in the surface hardness as a function of depth below 

the surface in cross sections in comparison with the bulk hardness. The plot shows that 

strain affected layer in the AF 250 is about 145 µm and for AF 300 it is 120 µm. On the other 

side the strain affected layer for pearlite is up to 90 µm for which the hardness increases is 

up to 275HV. Bainitic steels B 350 and B 400 presented similar deformation layer thickness 

60 µm but the hardness increases for these two samples are different. The hardness 

increase for B 400 and quenched tempered martensite is almost same but the strain 

affected layer thickness of quenched and tempered martensite is 30 µm. This results shows 

that the hardness increases and depth of the deformation has no direct relation. The 

ausferritic steels presented a greater increase in strain affected layer thickness compared 

with other steels. 

 

 
 

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 20202020....    Comparison of surface hardness and base hardness after the wear testComparison of surface hardness and base hardness after the wear testComparison of surface hardness and base hardness after the wear testComparison of surface hardness and base hardness after the wear testssss....    
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It can be seen that the surface hardness of the samples increased after the wear test. All 

samples has shown an increase between 230 and 310 HV. The ausferritic steel AF 250 and 

AF 300 showed an increase higher than 300HV. This can be due to the amount of retained 

austenite transforming into martensite and confirms that a greater amount of initial austenite 

to increase in hardness. Next highest increase in hardness is shown by pearlite after 

ausferritic steels with an increase of 275HV. Bainitic steels B 350 and B 400 shows an 

increase of 259HV and 234HV. Infact their deformation depth layer thickness is same i.e 60 

µm. Quenched and tempered martensite QTM increased upto 231HV which is nearly the 

same as B 400, the only difference we can see is the deformation depth layer thickness, 

which is found to be 30 µm. These results suggests that all the steels have gone through 

different deformation mechanisms which resulted in increase in the surface hardness. The 

results shows that the increase in hardness of the sample depends on the microstructure, 

ausferritic steels presenting the highest hardness increases. 

 

4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 Longitudinal sectionLongitudinal sectionLongitudinal sectionLongitudinal section    eeeexaminationxaminationxaminationxamination    

    

  
a) b) 

  
c) d) 

Worn surface Worn surface 

Worn surface Worn surface 

Wear direction� 

Wear direction� 

Wear direction� 

�Wear direction 
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e) f) 

    

FigFigFigFigure 21ure 21ure 21ure 21. . . . RepresentsRepresentsRepresentsRepresents    SEM imagSEM imagSEM imagSEM images of longitudinal section for es of longitudinal section for es of longitudinal section for es of longitudinal section for a)a)a)a)    AFAFAFAF    250,250,250,250,    bbbb))))    AF 300,AF 300,AF 300,AF 300,    c)c)c)c)    B 350,B 350,B 350,B 350,    d)d)d)d)    B 400,B 400,B 400,B 400,    e)e)e)e)    

QTM and f)QTM and f)QTM and f)QTM and f)    Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.    

    

FigFigFigFig    21212121(a) (a) (a) (a) shows AF 250 longitudinal section, at the surface the oxide layer is visible and sub 

surface morphology revealed that a large amount of plastic deformation has taken place 

below the disc surface. The hardness of the deformed layer shows significant hardening at 

the sub surface. This increase might be attributed to the defects caused by plastic 

deformation and to the strain induced martensite transformation of the retained austenite 

[[[[33338888].].].]. The deformed layer thickness is found to be 145 µm. FigFigFigFig    21212121(b) (b) (b) (b) shows AF 300, which 

shows similar effects as for AF 250 subsurface cracks and plastic deformation. The 

difference is the hardness increase that is 310HV and the deformed layer thickness which is 

slightly less than for AF 250 specimen.    FigFigFigFig    21212121(c) (c) (c) (c) & (& (& (& (dddd)))) shows bainite B 350 and B 400, the 

microstructure shows that there is a plastic deformation and strain alignment of the 

cementite. These specimens showed a deformation layer of about 60 µm for both of them 

and although these two specimens showed similar deformation layer thicknesses, the 

hardness increase is higher for B 350 than B 400. Cracks are visible at the sub surface. Fig Fig Fig Fig 

21212121(e)(e)(e)(e)    show QT martensite, subsurface morphology reveals that plastic deformation has 

taken place below the disc surface. The deformed layer thickness is 30 µm which is 

comparatively less than for other specimens. The hardness increase of these steel is almost 

equal to B 400. This low hardness increase can be due to softening of the martensite by the 

influence of frictional heating giving a tempering effect. No presence of cracks could be 

found in the QT martensite sample in contrast to the other samples.    Fig Fig Fig Fig 21212121(f) (f) (f) (f) shows the 

pearlitic microstructure which is deformed severely. It is found that the ferrite lamellae 

experienced severe plastic deformation and the cementite lamella is deformed by bending, 

fractured and rearranged parallel to the wear surface [[[[33333333]]]]....  

  

Worn surface Worn surface 

Wear direction� �Wear direction 
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4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 Cross section examinationCross section examinationCross section examinationCross section examination    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
a) b) 

  
c) d) 

  
e) f) 

 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    22222222. . . . RepresentsRepresentsRepresentsRepresents    SEM images of longitudinal SEM images of longitudinal SEM images of longitudinal SEM images of longitudinal section forsection forsection forsection for    a)a)a)a)    AF250,AF250,AF250,AF250,    bbbb))))    AF 300,AF 300,AF 300,AF 300,    c)c)c)c)    B 350,B 350,B 350,B 350,    d)d)d)d)    B 400,B 400,B 400,B 400,    eeee))))    

QTM, fQTM, fQTM, fQTM, f))))    Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.    

 

Fig 22 is showing the cross sectional images of steels with different microstructures. Sub-

surface cracks are present for all the samples, which is an indication of contact fatigue 

cracking. These cracks developed and propagated along the surface plane of the disc in the 

direction of plastic deformation. Crack propagation depends upon the hardness and wear 

rate of the samples. It should be noticed that ausferritic steels presented low wear rates, but 

Worn surface Worn surface 

Worn surface 

Worn surface Worn surface 

Worn surface 

�Wear direction Wear direction� 

�Wear direction 

�Wear direction 

�Wear direction 

Wear direction� 
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they formed also sub- surface cracks. Bainitic steels B 350 and B 400 also presented 

surface fatigue cracks, in fact B 400 cracks developed very fast due to high wear rate. The 

Pearlitic sample presented very deep cracks below the surface, although there wear rate is 

smaller than that of the quenched and tempered martensite. 

 

4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 Coefficent of frictionCoefficent of frictionCoefficent of frictionCoefficent of friction    
 

The friction charecteristics of  different sample pairs from  the dry wear tests are shown in fig 

23. These results show relatively stable friction coefficients after the running in period 

except for the  B 400.   
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a) b) 
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c) d) 
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e) f) 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    23.23.23.23.    Friction  plot of  a) AF 250  and b) Friction  plot of  a) AF 250  and b) Friction  plot of  a) AF 250  and b) Friction  plot of  a) AF 250  and b) AF 300AF 300AF 300AF 300,,,,    c) B 350 and d) B 400, e) Pearlite, f) QT martensite.c) B 350 and d) B 400, e) Pearlite, f) QT martensite.c) B 350 and d) B 400, e) Pearlite, f) QT martensite.c) B 350 and d) B 400, e) Pearlite, f) QT martensite.    
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 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7 Surface roughnessSurface roughnessSurface roughnessSurface roughness    
    

Surface may look smooth but on microscopic scale it looks rough. When two surfaces are 

pressed together, contact is made at the peaks of roughness or asperities. The real contact 

area is much lower than the apparent or nominal area. At the points of intimate contact, 

adhesion or even local welding can take place. To create a sliding motion of one surface 

over the other, a force has to be applied to break the junction [[[[33339999]]]]....    

 

  

a) b) 

  

c) d) 

  

e) f) 

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure     22224444....    Surface topography  of the samples in 3D  of a) Ausferritic steel at 250 and b) 300 C,Surface topography  of the samples in 3D  of a) Ausferritic steel at 250 and b) 300 C,Surface topography  of the samples in 3D  of a) Ausferritic steel at 250 and b) 300 C,Surface topography  of the samples in 3D  of a) Ausferritic steel at 250 and b) 300 C,    c)c)c)c)    PearliPearliPearliPearlite,te,te,te,    

d) d) d) d) BBBBainite at 400 and e)ainite at 400 and e)ainite at 400 and e)ainite at 400 and e)    350 C,350 C,350 C,350 C,    f) QT martensitef) QT martensitef) QT martensitef) QT martensite....    
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FigFigFigFigureureureure    22225555....    Average surface roughness of the discs before and after the wear.Average surface roughness of the discs before and after the wear.Average surface roughness of the discs before and after the wear.Average surface roughness of the discs before and after the wear.    

    

Table 8Table 8Table 8Table 8....    Average surface roughness (Ra) before and after wear.Average surface roughness (Ra) before and after wear.Average surface roughness (Ra) before and after wear.Average surface roughness (Ra) before and after wear.    

 

DiscsDiscsDiscsDiscs    Initial Initial Initial Initial 

Roughness(nm)Roughness(nm)Roughness(nm)Roughness(nm)    

Final Final Final Final 

roughness(nm)roughness(nm)roughness(nm)roughness(nm)    

AF 250 233 3008 

AF 300 200 2690 

B 350 175 2288 

B 400 194 2513 

Pearlite 191 2395 

QTM 86 2287 

 

The results obtained from the surface topography is shown in fig 24 & 25 and table 8. The 

roughness values of the discs increased drastically during the wear tests. The discs which 

have high roughness are found to contain high roughness even after the wear test. Table 8 

show that the ausferritic discs have higher roughness values than other discs and it appears 

that the ausferritic steels are more sensitive to changes in operating conditions. The reason 

to this can be due to the higher hardness and lower wear rate of these steels. The 

roughness of the other discs is slightly lower. 
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5. Conclusion5. Conclusion5. Conclusion5. Conclusionssss    

 

The results showed that ausferritic steel has excellent wear resistance in comparison to 

steels with other microstructures. The wear rate difference between ausferritic and other 

steels is almost twice that of the difference between AF 250 and AF 300. This proves that 

the austempered ausferritic steel has a very good wear resistance. One possible reason can 

be austempering temperature, which play an important role in increasing hardness. 

Austempering the samples near the Ms temperature, the structure contains very fine ferrite 

laths and austenite. The other samples with pearlitic, quenched and tempered martensitic 

and bainitic microstructures showed higher wear rate. The highest wear rate shown was by 

the bainitic B 400 sample due to its lower hardness, which causes the material to remove 

from the disc surface easily. 

 

The friction-coefficient values after the wear test, were found to be nearly same for all the 

samples except for B 400, which showed lower value. The surface roughness values during 

the wear test for all samples increased approximately 10-fold. However, ausferritic steels 

showed a greater increase when compared with other samples. This shows most probably 

that ausferritic steels are more sensitive to changes in operating conditions. The reason to 

this can be due to their initial higher hardness values and lower wear rates. 

 

The deformed layer thickness is found to be deeper for steels with ausferritic 

microstructures and the hardness increased more than 300HV over the initial bulk hardness 

for these steels. This increase might be due to plastic deformation and to the strain induced 

martensitic transformation of the retained austenite. Steels with other microstructures as 

bainite, pearlite and quenched and tempered martensite showed an increase in hardness 

along with an increase in deformation layer thickness which was lower than for steels with 

ausferritic microstructures.  
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6.6.6.6.    FutureFutureFutureFuture    workworkworkwork    

    

Present research has been carried out with 5% slip and 5 hours duration. Still different 

experiments can be performed in order to use this material in the fields of rails etc. The 

following experiments can be performed to get a better knowledge of the properties and 

wear mechanisms of these steels. 

1. Compressive, tensile and fracture toughness of these materials can be done. 

2. Performing the same experiments with different slips like 0%, 10% and comparing with 

5% slip results. 

3. Performing the experiments with lubricants and comparing with the results. 

4. In-depth analysis of crack formation and the martensitic transformation. 

5. Comparing the results with actual rail steels data. 
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AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix    1111    

    

WORN SURFACES 

    

Driving (Disc 1) 
 

   
a) b) c) 

   
d) e) f) 

    

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 1111....    WWWWorn surfaces of a)orn surfaces of a)orn surfaces of a)orn surfaces of a)    AF 250,AF 250,AF 250,AF 250,    b)b)b)b)    AF300,AF300,AF300,AF300,    c)c)c)c)    B 350,B 350,B 350,B 350,    d)d)d)d)    B 400,B 400,B 400,B 400,    e)e)e)e)    QTMQTMQTMQTM,,,,    f)f)f)f)    PearlitePearlitePearlitePearlite. 

 

 

Driving (Disc 2) 
 

   
a) b) c) 

   
d) e) f) 

    

FigFigFigFigure ure ure ure 2. 2. 2. 2. WoWoWoWorn surfaces of a)rn surfaces of a)rn surfaces of a)rn surfaces of a)    AF 250,AF 250,AF 250,AF 250,    b)b)b)b)    AF300,AF300,AF300,AF300,    c)c)c)c)    B 350,B 350,B 350,B 350,    d)d)d)d)    B 400,B 400,B 400,B 400,    e)e)e)e)    QTM,QTM,QTM,QTM,    f)f)f)f)    Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.Pearlite.    
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Appendix 2Appendix 2Appendix 2Appendix 2    

    

    

TableTableTableTable    1111....    MMMMass and wear rate of disc 1(Driving).ass and wear rate of disc 1(Driving).ass and wear rate of disc 1(Driving).ass and wear rate of disc 1(Driving).    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

                        

TableTableTableTable    2222....    MMMMass and wear rate of disc 2(Driven).ass and wear rate of disc 2(Driven).ass and wear rate of disc 2(Driven).ass and wear rate of disc 2(Driven).    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Disc 1 Diameter 
(mm) 

Mass 
loss(mg*10³)  

Sliding 
distance (m)  

Wear 
rate(mg/m) 

AF 250 44,39 0,044 204,02 0,2185 

AF 300 44,41 0,147 203,89 0,7253 

Pearlite 44,36 0,255 203,74 1,2557 

B 350 44,38 0,154 203,81 0,7578 

B 400 44,42 0,154 203,97 0,7558 

QTM 44,58 0,134 204,76 0,6575 

Discs 2 Diameter(mm) Mass 
loss(mg*10³)  

Wear 
rate(mg/m) 

AF 250 44,46 0,037 0,1824 

AF 300 44,39 0,031 0,1536 

Pearlite 44,36 0,072 0,3554 

B 350 44,38 0,118 0,5801 

B 400 44,41 0,131 0,6458 

QTM 44,6 0,121 0,5917 
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Appendix 3Appendix 3Appendix 3Appendix 3    

 

 

 
 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    1111....    Total mass loss(DrivingTotal mass loss(DrivingTotal mass loss(DrivingTotal mass loss(Driving----and dand dand dand drivenrivenrivenriven----discsdiscsdiscsdiscs).).).).    

    

 
 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    2222....    WWWWear coefficientear coefficientear coefficientear coefficient    KKKK    ofofofof    ssssteels withteels withteels withteels with    different microstruturedifferent microstruturedifferent microstruturedifferent microstruturessss....    
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Appendix 4Appendix 4Appendix 4Appendix 4    

EDX analysis on worn surfaces 

a)a)a)a) B 350B 350B 350B 350    steelsteelsteelsteel    

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

FigFigFigFigureureureure    1111....    EDX images EDX images EDX images EDX images of B 350 of B 350 of B 350 of B 350 discdiscdiscdisc    showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.    

 

                                            TableTableTableTable    1111. Composition. Composition. Composition. Composition    atatatat        spectrumspectrumspectrumspectrum    1.          1.          1.          1.                                                                                      TableTableTableTable    2222. Composition at spectrum 2.          . Composition at spectrum 2.          . Composition at spectrum 2.          . Composition at spectrum 2.           

                

    

    

                                    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

FFFFigigigigureureureure    2222. S. S. S. Spectrum 1and spectrum 2 of B 350 disc.pectrum 1and spectrum 2 of B 350 disc.pectrum 1and spectrum 2 of B 350 disc.pectrum 1and spectrum 2 of B 350 disc.    

Element Weight% Atomic% 

C K 55.96 81.34 

O K 4.81 5.25 

Si K 1.97 1.22 

Ca K 4.06 1.77 

Cr K 1.60 0.54 

Fe K 31.59 9.88 

Totals 100  

Element Weight% Atomic% 

C K 3.44 13.59 

O K 2.05 6.08 

Cr K 1.19 1.08 

Fe K 93.32 79.24 

Totals 100  
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FigFigFigFigureureureure    3333....    EDX images EDX images EDX images EDX images of B 400 of B 400 of B 400 of B 400 discdiscdiscdisc    showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.showing spectrum 1 &2.    

 

                                TableTableTableTable    3333. Composition at spectrum1.. Composition at spectrum1.. Composition at spectrum1.. Composition at spectrum1.                                                                                                                                            TableTableTableTable    4.4.4.4.    Composition at spectrum 2.          Composition at spectrum 2.          Composition at spectrum 2.          Composition at spectrum 2.              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FFFFigigigigureureureure    4444.  .  .  .  SSSSpectrum 1pectrum 1pectrum 1pectrum 1    and spectrum 2 of B 400 disc.and spectrum 2 of B 400 disc.and spectrum 2 of B 400 disc.and spectrum 2 of B 400 disc.    

 

 

    

Element Weight%  Atomic% 

C K 15.24 44.81 

O K 0.80 1.77 

Si K 0.41 0.52 

Cr K 0.87 0.59 

Mn K 1.22 0.78 

Fe K 81.45 51.52 

Fe K 100  

Element Weight%  Atomic% 

C K  1.47 1.58 

Cr K 0.95 0.97 

Fe K 97.58 97.46 

Fe K 100  
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